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SUMlviARY 
============= 
Concern had been expressed by engineers of the Shell Chemical 
Company regarding the validity of existing vibration criteria for 
rotating machinery. 
A survey shovred that existin(S criteria were based solely on 
the amplitude of vibre1tion, norr:1ally of the bearing housings, v-1ith 
no allovmnce being made for the dynm:1ic properties of the support1ng 
stru.cturo. 
The feasibility of Deasuring the n~echccniccl inpedance of bearing 
supports in order to assess the severity of vibration generated by a 
r.1achine has been investigatedft It is suggested thc:"t in r:cmny cases the 
oscillntory bearing force levels obtained fror:1 these neasurer:J.ents flill 
provide a quantitative indication of severity. 
Theoretic[\]_ ::md e):perimental Hark ho.s been conducted on a 
model rig, conprising a flexible shaft rurn1ing in journal bearings 
housed in flexible, asymr:J.etric supports. The accuracy rrith nhich 
the syster.1 behaviour could be predicted using ueasured support 
inpedances is discussed together Yvith the ex';r::wtion of uncoupled 
support inpedances fron Deasurenents on the conplete rotating systen. 
Access 1ms available to several industric:.l centrifugal 
compressors. To enable the besTing support iuped2.nces of these 
r.1achines to be neasured on si to, considerc;.ble attention hus been 
paid to the evolution of a technique involving the use of transient 
excitation. To develop this technique the model ric ccnd a large 
rot~ry converter h.:1ve been used as test structures. f!Iethods have 
nJ.s o been devised and developed for t!w analysis of the transient 
:iJ:1pedance data. 
An extensive progr::u;me of expori.J-::tent2l Hark on the coDpressors 
is reported in Hhich support inpcdances, obtained using the transient 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































